FEMININE HYGIENE AT CAMP

RESOURCE GUIDE

PACKING LISTS
“Be Prepared”
Maintaining good hygiene requires extra planning and preparation while
camping, hiking or in the backcountry. Girl troops preparing for camp should
be prepared with all needed feminine supplies to make the camping experience
successful. Scouts can pack their own supplies as needed and troops or
groups should have one or two troop backpacks prepared with necessary
supplies.
Following these guidelines will help you be prepared to care for your feminine
hygiene with con dence.

Suggested individual packing list for feminine hygiene
Backpack or bag
Headlamp
Tampons
Menstrual cup
Pads
Period panties (bring a small plastic container for storage once used)
Hand sanitizer
Baby wipes
Non-latex gloves
Sandwich bags
Ready-to-go sandwich baggies containing one pad, one tampon, non-latex
gloves if needed or baby wipes. Remove excess packaging at home to reduce
the amount of trash to be packed out.
For backcountry treks or camps with bears (Loll, Ti e, Maple Dell, Thunder
Ridge) period panties should be treated as a smellable. Once used, period
panties should be stored in a plastic bag inside a sealed container, then placed
in a bear box or using a bear hang. Menstrual cups require extra care at
camp. Always dispose of uid in a toilet or latrine and wash with boiled water.
DO NOT rinse in lake or river water.

Suggested troop or group packing list
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Troop backpack
Lantern or headlamp
Toilet paper
Hand sanitizer
Sandwich baggies for feminine hygiene supply disposal
Tampons (assorted sizes, unscented)
Pads (assorted sizes, unscented)
Daily liners (unscented)
Baby wipes (unscented)
Non-latex gloves

CAMP FACILITIES
Refer to each camp listed below for speci c information on restrooms, showers
and guidelines for properly disposing of feminine hygiene supplies.

Camp Bartlett
Pit latrines throughout camp; ush toilets in the dining hall. Personal hygiene
products should be disposed of with the rest of your group’s garbage (not in
the latrine). Dumpsters are located in the north and south parking lots.
Showers are located on the north and south ends of camp. There are no
restrooms connected to these buildings.

Camp Browning
Flush toilets, personal hygiene products should be disposed of in the
garbage bins located in the restrooms (not in the toilets).
Showers are located in the same facility as the restrooms - but are not in the
same room.

Camp Fife
Flush toilets, personal hygiene products should be disposed of in the
garbage bins located in the restrooms (not in the toilets).
Showers are located in the same facility as the restrooms - but are not in the
same room.

Camp Hunt
Flush toilets, personal hygiene products should be disposed of in the
garbage bins located in the restrooms (not in the toilets).
Showers are located in the same facility as the restrooms - but are not in the
same room.

Camp Kiesel
Flush toilets, personal hygiene products should be disposed of in the
garbage bins located in the restrooms (not in the toilets).
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Showers are located in the same facility as the restrooms - but are not in the
same room.

CAMP FACILITIES
Camp Loll
Pit latrines throughout camp; no services when on treks
Personal hygiene products should be disposed of with the rest of your troop’s
garbage (not in the latrine). Ensure garbage bags are placed in the bear trailer
near the latrine - do not store garbage in your campsite.
Shower house is located near the lower parking lot. There are no restrooms
connected to this building. There will be a shower schedule for youth/adults to
use this facility.

Camp Maple Dell
Flush toilets, personal hygiene products should be disposed in the garbage bins
located in the restrooms (not in the toilets).
Showers are located in the middle part of camp, and in the upper part of camp.
Combination toilet/sink/shower style shower house.

Camp Thunder Ridge
Portable toilets throughout camp, personal hygiene products should be disposed
in the garbage bins located in the restrooms/portable toilets (not in the toilets).
Showers are located in the same facility as the restrooms - but are not in the
same room. There will be a shower schedule for youth/adults to use this facility.

Camp Ti e
Flush toilets, personal hygiene products should be disposed in the garbage bins
located in the restrooms (not in the toilets).
Combination toilet/sink/shower style shower house located at the training center
near the pool. Showers in the south end of camp are located in the same facility
as the restrooms - but are not in the same room.

Camp Tracy
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Flush toilets located in lodge and shower house, personal hygiene products
should be disposed in the garbage bins located in the restrooms (not in the
toilets). Showers are located in the same facility as the restrooms - but are not in
the same room.

FACILITIES AT CAMP

Pit latrine at Camp Loll

Showers at Camp Bartlett
(Similar facility at Camp Loll)

Showers & toilets at Camp Hunt
(Similar facilities at Camp
Browning, Camp Kiesel
and Camp Fife)

Showers & toilets at Camp Ti e and
Camp Maple Dell

Showers & toilets at
Camp Thunder Ridge
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Pit latrine at Camp Bartlett

IN THE BACKCOUNTRY
What to do in the backcountry?
If your troop or group is hiking or camping in the backcountry it is important to
follow the following guidelines:
Pack out all supplies and toilet paper.
Remove as much packaging as possible before heading into the
backcountry.
Use non-latex gloves to remove tampons, then turn the glove inside out
when removing the tampon and leave the tampon inside. Place into a ziploc
plastic bag.
If using a menstrual cup, pack out the menstrual blood in a ziploc bag or dig
a cathole at least 6 to 8 inches deep and 200 feet from a water source or
camp site (At Camp Loll, uid should be added to the ziplock bag with kitty
litter).
Dispose of human waste properly. If no toilet or outhouse is available, dig a
cathole six to eight inches deep and 200 feet from a water source or camp
site for urine, feces and menstrual blood.
Treks at Camp Loll in the Yellowstone or Grand Teton National Park area will
be supplied with a bag of cat litter. Human waste is not allowed to be buried
while in the National Parks. Bags must be disposed of properly upon return
to camp; and unused bags should be returned to a camp staff member.
Period panties should be treated as a smellable. Once used, period panties
should be stored in a plastic bag inside a sealed container, then placed in a
bear box or using a bear hang.

Additional Resources
From our partners at Leave No Trace:
https://lnt.org/leave-no-trace-skill-series-feminine-hygiene-how-to-deal-withyour-period-while-camping/
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https://lnt.org/sites/default/ les/Considerations_for_Women.pdf

